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Guests Rediscover Colorado at Marriott Denver Hotels with New Deal 

Three Marriott Denver, Colorado, hotels offer a new deal, perfect for exploring the best of Colorado. 

 

Denver, CO – There has never been a better time to visit Denver. The Mile High City always has 

something exciting taking place, from exciting football games to conferences at the Denver Tech 

Center. The three Marriott hotels located in Denver are encouraging guests to explore all of the 

exciting things to see and do with a new special hotel deal. The Explore Colorado hotel deal offers 

guests a chance to create new memories and adventures at an affordable price. 

 

This special Colorado hotel deal includes a special low rate, breakfast for up to two adults and 

overnight accommodations. To book the Explore Colorado hotel deal, visit the Denver, Colorado, 

hotel deal page and select a participating hotel. Hotels include: 

 

 The Denver Marriott City Center Hotel 

 The Denver Marriott Tech Center Hotel 

 The Denver Marriott West Hotel 

 

Rates start at just $109/night, making a trip to Denver or other great Colorado 

towns affordable. And with great Marriott hotels in Denver, guests will discover 

a luxurious experience with richly decorated hotel rooms, spacious living areas 

and comfortable beds near great Denver attractions. 

 

The perfect hotel might depend on what guests wish to do. Those interested in 

attending a Denver Broncos football game, for instance, should consider 

staying at the Denver Marriott City Center Hotel, located just a few minutes 

away from Sports Authority Field. Hockey fans should also consider the Denver 

Marriott City Center, as this downtown Denver hotel is convenient to the Pepsi 

Center, home of the Colorado Avalanche. 

 

Those travelers who need to get some work done should consider the Denver Marriott Tech Center 

Hotel. Sprint, Nestle, Dow Jones & Company, Starz Entertainment and other notable companies call 

the Denver Tech Center home, which makes the Denver Marriott Tech Center Hotel the perfect place 

to stay. 

 

For great shopping and entertainment, try the Denver Marriott West Hotel. Located near the Red 

Rock Amphitheater and Colorado Mills Mall, this Denver hotel is an ideal place to stay for fun, great 

shopping and unique experiences. For example, guests can also explore the Millers Coors Brewery, 

located just minutes away from the Denver West Marriott Hotel. Catch a great concert at Red Rock 

Amphitheater or discover the latest fashion at stores like Kenneth Cole, Saks Fifth Avenue OFF 5th, 

Gap Outlet and more at Colorado Mills—both locations just minutes away. 

 

The Explore Colorado package is available now until December 31, 2011. Guests can book their hotel 

deal and stay at these exceptional Colorado, hotels. With so much to do in Colorado and a variety of 

different Marriott hotels to stay in, guests should book their stay today. 
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http://www.marriott.com/specials/mesOffer.mi?marrOfferId=625596&displayLink=true
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